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water, place on ice acid when* tho
roughly drilled, arrange on a plat- 
ter and garnish with ripe etrawber-

stmwberry Puddlng-.-Put gelatin 
flavored with strawberry juice in a 
border mold and invert when oon- 
goa led on a cold dish. Then fill 
the center and surround with large 
ripe berries. Garnish with whipped 
cream.

At the devil

ejector to

'a booth are all thin-gs ; The ease is Q neat little one, tick- | 
h elplabed, with a top that pulls off, ;
“r>fUn^rrj ^ross costa its ounce and furnished with 

d' . „ / : force out the enamel,
a cap and bells, our lives we * 4. .
pay ; t f v

Bubbles we buy with a whole soul's I THE LTNEN CUPBOARD 
taskhng

TO MAKE THE ARMS PLUMP.

For
The best way to overcome scrawny 

; arms is to practice tensing exercises 
I many times daily. Stretch the arm 
i at right angles to the body, holding

Strawberry Waffles.-Have cream 
waffles, made with heart shaped 
irons, heap each while hot with 
large strawberries, sprinkle with 
sugar and ornament with whipped 
cream.—Good Housekeeping.

IT TASTED SO GOOD, BUT—

the muscles very taut ; clench the
"Ra bea-ren aione that is given awav. u, <» true, though regrot table, that : T?*J”.w.up to thc .*otilder.

e linen-nnnea ic 1 au............. , 1 ” as much force as if lifting

"Are you the ‘Answers to Corres
pondents' editor?" inquired the pale, 
dyspeptic-looking caller at a put> 
fishing house, on the day after 
Christmas.

"I am," replied the lady addressed. 
"What can I do for you?"

"First," answered the man, "what 
will dissolve a chunk of lead in the 
human- stomach? Second, won’t you 
please refrain from publishing rec:- 
pes for plum pudding next Christ
mas?"

Tie only God may" be" hùT^Tho tho'linen-pncs» is » Y^gerTho I
asking T source of joyful pride to the modern ! Unt“

—James Russell Lowell. housewife as it was to our grand- j MassenrimT t,hi> i,v u .
+ + * mothers. In France, the linen, spun 1 „,, ?n, nnh,1 ■ T th ïot ollve I ----------------------

ALWAYS KEEP FAITH. .and woven at home, wa* part of the : mortinj I ÜÎT . ni8#t and UZL a - 117 . n
M -------- daughter's "dot" „nd was Expected ^ ^ thom What IS Wom ID PaHS.
Many a woman, who would not ito tosft a lifetime. Nowadays, the : . . .

think of lightly breaking a promise cheaper' qualities, sewn by machine- ' ,, .. ,_*** *** * ------ -
made to a grown-up person, is ut- r-V and often ruthlessly mangled, last .y.,,?11 “Elhe1' what ai*e you and
terly careless about keeping her word I b01 a short period. j ""l10 doing with your daddy’s hair
with her children. She promises ; Still, with proper care, sheets, ta- r('9fn,v>r 9” 
whatever is convenient at the mo- , We linen, etc., will last thrice as long 
ment, and apparently thinks that : Choose a good cupboard for the 
thc breaking or keeping of those ;Prôss, with convenient shelves, and 
promises is a matter in- which she in a dry situation. Line the shelves 
can please herself, and that her with clean white paper. Newspapers 
children have no right to consider are not cleanly, and quite unsuitable, 
themselves aggrieved if she does not ; If <he different sets are to wear

: restorer
Ethel: “Going to ma kb your moth- 

eaten muff as good as new, mum- 
; mie."

•b •b •b
! HOW TO WASH CHIFFON VEILS

Make a suds of warm water and a
do ®°- .'evenly, those returning clean must | good pure white soap, dip the^ebif"

Another who acts thus does her be placed at the bottom of their re- ton veil in and squeeze the veil gent-
child grievous harm. She * forgets j spective piles in the press, otherwise i l.v until all the soil has disappeared. 
ÜSÎL - ,of justice is strong in ia few of each set get used weex after | Do not rub at all. Rinse in several

underneath are | waters, and pin out on the bed or a gowns of satin or other higZ 7us-
i liait siirfarv* rvvoi- . r,.1 _ ... , . ,

quite a little child, and that it is week, while those
natum! and reasonable that he . rarely moved. I flat surface, over Which1 spread
should expect his parents to be as i This management soon results in- J clean sheet, and just before it
good as their words, and to fulfil half the set being nearly worn out j dry iron under a clean white cloth
their promises even at the cost of and the remainder being new, but j If one does not object to a crapy ap-
convemence. Promises should not, probably yellow. I pearance it is not necessary to iron
be lightly broken, and the parent ... 1.....................................
who is guilty of this soon loses her A STI1LH IN TIME SAVES
children’s confidence, which is one of NINE."
thc sweetest things our little ones An aggravating but true proverb 
can give us. A tiny hole returns a ragged tear ;

When boys and girls learn to doubt the pin used instead of sewing on •- 
their parents, truthfulness, they soon button causes an unsightly

Sleeveless Coat Very Popular--Unique 
Styles in Belts--Dimity and Crossbar 
Make Charming Tub Frocks.

have long, narrow sleeves, finished 
with turn-back cuffs and collar and 
revers of the same or a harmonizing 
color of linen. They have real 
pockets, and fasten single-bheàsted 
with linen buttons. All of them are 
unlined. Seams are lapped over and 
stitched on thc edg'es.

The skirts of these suits are cut 
quite short and usually have a panel 
front and open on the left side, fas
tening with pearl or linen covered 
buttons that button through. Some 
of them, however, are cut on the 
patterns having narrow gores, and 
are finished at the back with an in
verted box pleat. They are cut just a 
little above the waist line, and have 
an inside girdle of narrow silk belt
ing, which hooks tight around the 
Waist to hold the skirt in place.

A quaint little afternoon gown 
seen at the in- ‘tack created con
siderable comment, it was of black 
silk with' Chantilly lace and Chan
tilly net mounted on tapestry blue 
crepe de chine. The bodice was made 
in baby style with a high soft sash 
of black silk muslin. The guimpe was 
of old yellow Mechlin and the sleeves 
were long and tight, ending at the I 
wrist with pleated frills of the same | 
yellow lace.

UVER COMPLAINT
*?. <b*>, u»

UVMt Complaint
Ifcwrott, HsmOtoe, Oat —

-d to try MilbW, lCTSM?*advised 
I mss 
Uwn, 
strongly 

Prie© is

The sleeveless coat is perhaps the 
newest touch of fashion, but this is 
really not a separate coat, as it 
cannot well be worn with any but 
the frock it is intended for, unless it 
is of heavy al 1-oVer lace, and then it 
is usually worn with elaborate

One of the handsomest of the sen
sational gowns was of rose mousse
line de soie embroidered with' cher
ries, and cherry foliage. Over this 
was worn a long coat in tussore of 
the same tone- The coat had a wide 
black taffeta hem overworked in 
faded tones of rose, blue and pale 
gold. There was a rolled collar of 
black taffeta and cuffs of thc same. 
With this was worn a large hat "With' 
a huge black taffeta crown and 
bunches of cherries.

ror.vnd
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THE HILL O’ DREAMS.

a i tre materials.

look around for someone else whom 
tjiey can trust, and on that person 
they shower their .affection and be
stow their confidence.

•b *b •b
BEAUTY, A WOMAN’S BIRTH

RIGHT.

| chiffon veils at all. Black veils are 
greatly improved if rusty looking by 
giving them alcohol and ammonia- 
a large spoonful of ammonia to 
enough alcohol to successfully im
merse the veil. Dip it. in and squeeze 

l'ont, lout without wringing and pin on 
as i sheet to dry.

•b + *
BAKE FISH IN PAPER.

A vast majority of women are fall
ing in love in the good old fashion, 
marrying and rearing families, and
some of them will be able to prepare niaV oven become spotted with mil 
their boys for college when the'time dew.
comes, on the strength of their own MARK EVERYTHING
academic degrees. But whether col
lege bred, or bred in that sweetest Unless everything is neatly and 
of all schools for a girl, her own clea.rl.v marked, it is impossible to 
home, this majority is keeping aliVe hold the laundress responsible for 
the old traditions of chivalry which los,t' Ueims of house or body linen ; 
are founded not on an ancient feud- hut to detect any inaccuracy on her 
al system, nor on the ideals of an 1>art everything must Ik- counted 
aristocratic society, adoring the u’,ien going to and returning from 
great dame arxl scorning the peasant '' h° laundry, 
woman as a cl-od of the field, but on A FALSE ECONOMY,
the instinct of strength to protect :
weakness, or worship beauty, to “tony, in order to save a few 
yield to the sway of mystery ; and P°nce- permit towels, dusters, &c., 
beauty and mystery are represented 1? USod tor too long before' con 
in this world chiefly by women. si£?ninff them to the linen-bag. There 
Beauty is their birthright, and mys- is no economy here, because the ex- 
tory is a part of their very constitu- tra scrubbing arxl rubbing required

and, if forgotten may as likely 
not cause u painful, if not serious, 
injury to the hands of the laundress.

BE METHODICAL. ! --------
17 „ . , , ; The following method does away
Have a numbered list of all the . with fishy dishes, disagreeable odors, 

linen, neatly fastened inside the press ,etc.: Clean and wash thc fish 
and go through and correct it at thoroughly, salt, pepper, and flour
Tir WvC,rvniyeaV; f ei • • U in»id®and out (sparingly), then

An tveiythmg before laying it by, roll in manilla paper at least three 
““ ,ncn SOon Ri>oi,s with damp, and j times. Pinch the ends of the paptw

together, then fold back,

One exceedingly smart sleeveless 
coat was worn with a gown of old 
rose silk- cashmere with yoke and 
sleeves of embroidered net. The ooat 
was really in three distinct parts, 
the two fronts and back, and those 
two were joined with many buttons, 
covered with the material, and silk 
cord loops. The coat was collarless 
and trimmed with bands of embroid
ered net like that used on the frock.

j wgwiivi, urou luiu uuck, and pin 
1 -ecurely. to prevent the escape of 
| the juices. Bake in a moderate oven 
and allow fifteen minutes more than 
if baking the same fish in a pan. 

j When ready to serve, remove thc 
, paper, to which the skin will ad- 
hede, and place the delicious, juicy 
meat upon thc platter. Garnish as, 
desired.—Woman’s Hopic Companion 

: for May.
•b •b *b

HEALTH AND BEAUTY

tion, being, as 'they are, nearer than order to remove the dirt will
men to thc spiritual side »f life—the considerably shorten the life of even 
hidden procreative force which pco- j t*lc stoutest kitchen-eloth. 
pie both heaven and earth. *b •b *b

DO NOT FUSS. VARIOUS DUSTERS.

The best-bred wo-men do r.ot fuss. 
They take their gowns and their fur
niture, their jewels and their child
ren as matters of course. They are 
unconscious of their veils and their 
gloves and they expect every one else 
t>o 'be equally so. If they see an in
timate wearing a handsome gown 
they refer to it admiringly, but they 
also prefae'e their oommeivt with an 
apology. Their differences with their 
husbands, are not aired, neither the 
domestic upheavals caused by thc 
desertion of the cook on wash morn
ing1. The repose of well-bred women 
is not the quiet of weakness. It is 
the calm of trained faculties balanc
ed so nicely that an earthquake may 
cause a change of color but will not 
bring forth a loud cry. Well-bred 
women are a boon to the human 
race. They help the social and pro
fessional world to maintain a high 
standard both of morals arxl behav
ior.

•F •b •b
THINGS USEFUL TO KNOW.

Not all housekeepers realize the

A teaspoonful of glycerin in a cup 
of water will stop a severe paroxysm 
of coughing.

A teaspoonful of boracic acid dis
solved in a pint of freshly boiled 
water is an excellent remedy for a 
sore throat is used as a gargle.

Pumice stone may be used to keep 
down superfluous hairs on the face 
and arms. There is one objection to 
it—that the hairs sometimes return 
stiffer than they were before.

For sore throat use one glass of
importance of having the right kind i hot water one teaspoonful of soda,
of duster. They will get stiff calico 
or linty fabrics and rub them over 
wooden furniture, totally uncon
scious that they are not doing 
their work.

Cheesecloth makes the best general 
duster for wood, silk (or fine orna-

three drops of carbolic acid. Gargle 
once every hour. It is one of the 
most reliable gargles known and 
gives almost instant relief.

All toys that have been used by a 
child suffering from an infectious 
disease should be either burned

j monts or polished surfaces, and hea- thoroughly disinfected before they 
j vy canton flannel for floors. are used again. Books used by the
j The chief objection to the cheese- little patient should be especially 
cloth duster is that it must be hom- , guarded against
med. soils easily, and soon gets An excellent astringent for tighten- 
slinky. A substitute that is quite as , rng loose skin and making, it smooth 
good, little more expensive, and and firm con be made from one- 
raves much time is to buy a supply ; quarter pint of rosewater and a 
of red bandanna handkerchiefs for use teaspoonful of tincture of benzoin, 
as dusters. If these ait* bought at This should be rubbed on the face 
wholesale they arc cheaper and can , after massaging, and often proves 
be disposed of among one’s friends. ‘ beneficial even when no creams have 

Men’s old silk handkerchiefs should been used

White paint should not be washed 
with hot water and soap, which give 
it a yellowish tinge. Make a lather 
of hot water and a mild-cleaning 
soap, or.e without too much alkali, 
and let the water get lukewarm be
fore using. After washing, rinse the 
paint with clear water, and 
dry with a clean cloth.

To remove soiled spots from wall
paper, take up a little dry powder
ed borax on a clean rag, and 
briskly on the spot

! never be thrown away when wom 
I and thin. They are just the thing / 
for dusting the polished surface of 
the piano, ivory ornaments, and fine i 
china and glass bric-a-brac.

•b *b •b
WAVES SHOULD

WHEN STRA WB ERR I ES ARE 
FRESH.

BE RETAINED. I

Strawberry Toast.—Have ready six 
or eight, slices of dry buttered toast. 
Mix well one cup of sugar and two 
level tablespoons of cornstarch: pour 

! over it in a saucepan one cup of 
It will be a pity if the Marcel I boiling water, stirring constantly, 

wave is abandoned. It is a very , Cook in a double boiler until thick 
graceful fashion when done in mode- and clear, boil down to one cup. 
ration. A large wave running j add one-quarter cup of orange juice 
around the head softens the face and ■ and remove from the fire. Stir in 
gives it more youth than straight gently one cup of ripe strawberries,

keeping them as whole as possible:

Top coats of scarlet flannel with 
pongee collars and cuffs and fas
tening with gilt buttons are con
sidered quite smart for wear with 
one-piece frock's of pongee. These 
are quite long, cut on straight lines 
with tailored collars and revers and 
mannish cuffs, and will be popular for 
driving and motoring.

The silken scarf to match the hat, 
parasol, or slippers and stockings 
will be quite a necessary accessory 
to the costume this summer. The 
sb'aps are showing most attractive 
ones in filmy, chiffon and sK>ft silks, 
with great clusters of flowers in pas
tel shades printed or hand-painted 

I on. One is of pink crepe tie chine, 
l shading from the palest to n deep 
rose with the ends embroidered with 
tiny crystal beads. Those of ivory 
white chiffon, with a satin stripe 
and designs of dresden roses, are 
particularly charming t-o wear with 
lingerie frocks on a summer evening.

Among, the new belts which are 
shown by the shops are those of 
white linen belting, the soft' kind, 
with thc quaintest little Dutch 
scenes in Delft blue. There are wind
mills in blue, blue cows, and blue 
Dutch girls carrying pails of blue 
mlilk. Cretonne belts with the 
figures stamped in blue are to be 
had, and these are quite charming. 
They are finished at the edges with 
a narrow piping of Delft blue linen, 
and have pearl buckles. Belts of 
plain white linen may be made very 
fetching by adding the blue Dutch 
landscapes of embroidery in the 
coarse darning stitch. Any girl who 
is clever with brush and colors could 
add a distinctive touch to a white 
moire belt by hand painting it in 
the delicate tone of blue made fam
ous by the Dutch pottery workers.

The tub frocks are exceptionally 
charming. Those for we,ar about the 
house in the morning may be made 
of the inexpensive figured dimities 
and lawns, simply trimmed with a 
little touch of embroidery or lace.

For convenience and to make laun
dering easier, skirts and blouses may 
be made sepai'dtely and then joined 
together at the waist to form a one- 
picce frock.

The panier skirt at the races which 
attracted the most attention had an 
underskirt of mousseline de soie in 
the old blue shade. The paniers were 
in taffeta arranged on the hips in 
deep pleats and falling to a point 
nearly at the feet. The bodice of 
the dress was folded, pointed back 
and front and had a little lace fichu.

f-Jmnrt looking linen gowns with 
high Directoire girdles can be had at 
all the good stores at very moderate 
prices. By adding a velvet or silk 
girdle for thc plain linen one, trim
ming the neck with a little embroid
ery and changing the buttons, one 
could make a very distinctive cos
tume that does not look ready made.

My grief! far the days bv ar' a

Cornin' alone at set o' sun 
UP toe high hill-road from CUsl,en.

1 thought the miles no hardship

Nor the road long weary to m 
feet— -v

For tWo thrushes sang in the 
deep glen 

An’ the evenin’
cool

air was cool

My head with many B thought was 
throng

An' many a dream as I never told-
My heart would lift at a wee bird', 

song,
Or at sebin' a whin-bush crowned 

with gold.
An’ always I’d look back at thc snv

Or the turn o’ the road shut out 
the sight

Of the long waves curlin' 
bay,

An’ breakin’ in foam where 
sands is white.

into the

a dacent

PÛEFS CORNER

prudent

I was married young on

As many would call ; 
choice,

But he never could hear how the ri
ver ran

Singin' a song in a changin’ voice. 
Nor thought to see on the 'bay’s blue 

wa-ther
A ship with yellow sails unfurled, 

Bearin’ away a king's young daugh-

Over the brim of the heavin’ world.

many, and dreams

FAILURE.

where all the

but bo-

conditions, and

the

hair does
The small wave that is regular and 

crimpy looks artificial and is ugly. 
rub j Accomplished hairdressers will not 

allow it.
If you cannot -sepannte eggs read-,- - Thcir Wlho]e alm ig t make th 

ly without mixing, get a email fun- hair look as natural as possible. It 
nel with a narrow outlet, and brea* ia „n| the halMTny hairdresscrs,
ïï"*? «TiS: e5L“tJi,£e2„Üî; ! ^ho advocate the over-built styles
It, over a plate. The white will go
through and the yolk remain.

When vegetables boil dry and be
gin to scorch, snatch the saucepan 
off the stove and set it in cold wa
ter for a minute, then turn off the 
uneoorched vegetables into another 
dish.

NAIL POLISH IN TUBES.

I that are plainly false.

pour over the toast arranged on 
platter and serVe immediately.

Strawberry Loaf—Line a mold 
with strips of sponge cake and 
spread it very carefully with cool 
lemon gelatin. Set on ice aJid when 
partly congealed fill with fresh 
firm! berries. Cover with the re
mainder of the gelatin that has 
been kept in the kitchen to prevent 
it hardening, place the mold on ice, 
and when thoroughly hard cut out in 
blocks and garnish with sweetened 
fvhipped cream and Strawberries

When the wave ia carefully, done, it 
doesn’t hurt the hair as nruch as 
crimping it in other ways. Even the 
old-fashioned methods of twisting it | 
around a hairpin breaks it. Rough
ing it from beneath is the really I , ,, , *___ ,

- harmful thing for -all haiir. This docs j "nth hu R and ”teTnfl 1 * ° '
! damage that can never be repaired. ; Strawberry Cowti Soften

_____  It breaks the hair into tangled bits. I tablespoons oi cornstarah in
i* • .. and gives it' that rough ch'OPPv sur- i tftblespoons of water, stir intoThe latest toilet novelty is a nail : . : ."Py s“r I „„o „t hoilio, ■etm.whcrrv iuicc

polish, which comes in a tube, and 
can be pressed out like artists' pig
ments. The polish itself is of a con- , , , . . AV 11,+** VfWTX fWo k..,r yp tlhan thi(J dlaor-
sistency between a cream and a li
quid, easy to put on

face that does not add to the soft- ! cllP of hoiMn* strawberry juice 
ness of any face. 1 which has been added one cup

Far, far better anv kind of a roll : sngaf- a pinch of salt and a 
to keep the hair up‘than this disor- of lemon juice: cook until «

For the woman who has a full 
purse linen and cross-barred and fig
ured batistes and muslins make tip 
nto admirable frocks, ns do also 

the silk finished ginghams, which 
are particularly lovely this season.

Embroidery of all kinds may 
found in the big shops—this is 
year of cmbi’oidery, from the finest 
hand work to the heavy, coarse 
kind done ‘on wide mesh net—at al
most any price one wishes to pay, 
and the woman who has a few spare 
moments and loves such work may 
beautify her frocks with her own 
handiwork if she so desires.

A Pine that grew 
winds assail

Grew gnarled and crooked 
cause it grew

To all its fate erect, I think it 
stands

Ckief^in^ the pleasure garden of its

A ruby formed it's facets in the dark
Where other growing splendors press

ed across
And marred its perfectness ; but per

fectly
It grew to its 

think
The King of Heaven wears it in his 

crown.
A man, amid the turmoil of 

world,
The harryings of selfishness

Paintings within and fears and sneer 
without,

Lamely and poorly did a deed for 
God ;

But God, because he measured to the

Of narrow lot and poverty of mind,
I think that God- has caught the fail

ure up
Within the glowing circle of his

And there transformed it into high 
success.

Oh, praise to God, who looks beyond 
the deed,

Who measures man by what a man 
would be,

Who sdes a harvest in a blighted 
stalk,

Who crowns defeat with bis victor
ious palms,

And rears upon our marshes of de-

The thrones and mansions of etor-

•b •b •b
OLD MOTHERS.

The hills seems weary now to 
feet,

The miles bc’$ 
bc’s few,

The evenin’ a.ir’s not near so sweet 
The birds don’t sing a-s they use&

An’ I’m that tired at the top of thc 
hill

That I haven’t thc heart to turn at 
all,

To watch the curlin’ breakers fill 
The wee round bay at Cushendall 
—New Ireland Review.

+ 4* +
AFFLICTION.

God would not dend you the dark
ness, dear,

If He felt you could bear the light, 
But you would not cling to His 

guiding hand
If the way were always bright. 

And you would not care to walk by 
faith

Could you always walk by sight.

'Tis true, He has many an anguish 
For your sorrowful heart to bear, 

Many a cruel thorn-crown 
For your tired head to wear—

He knows how few would reach Hea
ven at all

If pain did not guide them there.

So He sends you the blinding dark-

And the furnace of seven-fold heat, 
'Tis thc only way, believe me.

To- keep close to His feet,
For 'tis always so easy to wander, 

When our lives are glad and sweet.

Then nestle your hand in your Fa-

And sing if you ran as you go, 
For song may cheer some behind you 

Whose courage is sinking low ;
And well if your lips do quiver— 

God will love you better so. 
--Selected.

Embroidery on tub frocks should 
be done with mercerized thread ra
ther than silk, for although • some 
silks are guaranteed to wash well, 
in- the long run it will be found that 
the cotton thread is better.

grown

One very simple frock of white lin
en crash opened down the left side 
from neck to kriees, very much on the 
order of a polonaise. It was fas
tened Invisibly under a band of linen 
embroidered in a cool green tone of 
mercerized floss. I'he square neck 
and elbow sleeves were similarly fin
ished.

derly practice of tangling the hair to I When cool fold in the stifflv beaten 
look like a last year's bird’s nest. j whites of four eggs. fill individual

molds previously dipped In cold

The shops are also showing two- 
piece suits’ of linen in the fine 
weaves, without dressing or glaze, 
and in the heavy crashes. These are 
very good looking worn with net or 
lingerie blouses. The coate are cut 
on long slim lines, loosely hung, and

I love old mothers—mothers with
white hair,

And kindly eyes, and lips 
yoftly sweet

With murmured blessings over sleep
ing babes.

There is something in their quiet 
grace

That speaks the calm of Sabbath af
ternoons :

A knowledge in their deep, unfalter
ing eyes

That far outstretches all philosophy.
Time, with caressing touch, about 

weaves
The si Ivor-threaded fai ry-shaiwl -of age
While all the echoes of forgotten

Seem joined to lend a sweetness to 
their speech.

Old mothers ! as they pass with 
slow-timed stbp,

Their trembling -ho-rds cling gently to 
youth’s strength:

Sweet mothers! os they pass, one 
sees again

Old garden walks, old roses, and old 
loves.

. —The Century.

HAD GIVEN UP/
ALL HOPE OP 

LIVING. •
Heart Trouble Cured by 
MILBURN’S HEART AND REEVE HUE

Mrs.'Andrew Bevoy, Grattan's, N.B- 
writee j In the year of 180» I was lakes 
■lok and did not think I could live an j 
length of time. My trouble was with ear 
heart and people told me that nothing oou* 
he done for a case like mina. I consulted 
the very beet dootose but they oould do me 
no good. For seven week» I oould hardly 
eroee the floor. I had no pain, but was so 
weak nobody In the world can believe how 

i. I had given up all hopes of livingI fell. I had given up all hope» of living 
and had given my little girl to my eleto*-4n-
. One day a friend came to see m* and call
ing me hr name, aald, ' Hole, if I were yon 
I would trv a doee of Mil burn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills as they are good tor heart 
trouble.* My husband got me a box. hat
for two days I wi 

he fourthbut on the fourth day my__
believe thoee pille are doing

*iuiif but newer,
■husband said, ‘I

»Æi^î S'm&i

get von another box right away.*! took 
Iwohoxeeand three doses ente# the third________ and three doses ente# the third
one, and I wa« perfectly well aad have ael 
been sick elnoe then.

I will never be without them Id 
~ * knows If It had net bees 

[earl and Nerve PUh. I 
hove been alive mow.
^-KESr'

day. j0NB 8’

Ktfce boweb.
rad eÆduS.'etomd’r *• d"uM
‘M-od-ori.

■braids,
t0°gae

“yÏÏsM I «

.„n-ates, Barristers, 
Floor Banque du Peu 

1»F'” ST. JAMES sr:

e y*lo 311*-

T.--VO*Bon. "I mVANACH
• dvocatbs, sOLlcn 

• 7 PLACE D AR

xi B&

WHIN
Telephone Main

S M/
advocates

city and District 
JtOOlU6, W niiomhf rS.Chambers, 

,So St. James St.. Me

■‘iff r<l 6 DC
advocates

cavings Bank Building i
Bell Telephone i»lai

■*ï»i
■ mrmsters' soucn

KL Murphy, lev. g. Bt
|J'0.D,0U:»„Vo,k Ufc =ut,

|I.Bt«»ari.K=ksM.Tan2yf

IbROSSARD. CH01ETT
■ ** . - n.rridrr'. an'Advocate5. Darristcrj attt

■ Tel Be11 Batn 2"sl'
1 CODERRE 6 Cl

ADVOCATES
r Place d'Annes Hill.8 P Montreal Street Ra

■""""‘SsitreD.m.H
y Church Street Ve

Bell Tel. Main 3551, Night ai

Conroy I
153 CENTRE SYR 

I Practical Plumbers, Gas a:
1 Estimates Give

Jobbing Promptly Att

[Lawrence
PLASTER

■ gnecessor to John Riley. Esi
■ Mband Ornamental Plaste
■ lllbids promptly attended to

15 Paris Street, Point

O, H. WEi.SE
Cattrer» a id C inlet

|m hermine streei

Manufacturers of the Fan 
I Brands Caramels ami Evcrton 

Banquets, Wedding Sapper- 
I attention. »'H<j

SOCIETY DIRE'

I 8T. PATRICK’S SOC: 
liflhed March 6th,* 1 
ated 1863; Meets in 
Hall, 92 St. Alexand 
Monday of the mont 
meete last Wednest 
Rev. Chaplain, Rev. 
Shane, P.P.; Preside! 
Kavanagh, K. C.; 1
dent, Mr. .1. C. Wale 
President, W. G 
Treasurer, Mr. W. Du 
ponding Secretary, M 
mingham; Recording £ 
T. P. Tansey: Asst.-l 
cretarv, Mr. M. E. Ti 
shal, Mr. B. Campbel 
shal, Mr. P. Connolly

Hrs.—9—12.80. 
Examinations 4-5 p.m.

W. G. KEN
OENTIi

419 Dorchester s 
CorneriMansfield 

Specialty : Plate-Work an.

Soft corns are diffic 
tote, but Holloway’s C 
draw them out painless

Gshax
Met $ 

I Ceiiin
I lv illustrated I
I fEDLA

ED F 601 
MCI WAS SO

nyiradtt b the primary . 
ttttbla When the back s. 

ft is a warning that I 
to become affected.

the warning; oheel 
fcouhl*8* °* oh“

M yon don't, serious 00 
«P* to arise and the 
Ton will have Drop 

«ghts Disease, the thr 
*onne of Kidney Trouble.

Bryrat, Ari< 
with hi. brak « 

Rib, h. writ*:— 
ra maoh .boat the benefit 
•■Og three box* of Dora 

greatly troubled witl 
•raw th. email of my bee 
•"to work end my beok 
raeld here to eit down. Il 
, * tow dere hot weald 

edTired te try Dew 
Wet eey they oomple 

W,«rate per box JJ*J»*eIl deelere or m


